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power of producing gold, food, gems, and an army. The king said (to the brah-
man) : " Take one of those, whichever you wish.'* But when a quarrel arose in
the brahman's household, he gave him all the others also.
In Avanti-city, the noble King Vikrama.    And he was endowed with exceptional
courage and magnanimity.   For:
 2.	Courageous activity, boldness, vigor, strength, insight, and valor — whoever
possesses these six, even a god is afraid of him.
 3.	If men make a firm resolve, the gods come to their aid, as Vi§nu with his disc
and his garu^a-bird in the weaver's fight.
One time the king reflected: " At present the fortune of my kingship is great, but no
one understands the coming and going of fortune. For:
4.	Wealth is like a cloud, in that one cannot at all observe its course — either
where it comes from in collecting, or whither it departs in dispersing.
And this is the way to make fortune stable:
5.	By generosity a saintly and earnest man can wipe out the mark of poverty
originally written by Fate on the brows of beggars, and can make it appear as
if the noble men of ancient and bygone times were again visible before the eyes;
he changes an evil age into an age of culture, and makes fortune, naturally fickle,
as stable as the moon."
Thus reflecting the king instituted a charitable and religious festival. He honored all
people who showed themselves worthy by their knowledge, their religious perform-
ances, their asceticism, or their artistic skill. He gave gifts to the helpless, the poor,
and the feeble, as much as they askt. He releast all of his eighteen classes of subjects
from paying tribute. He invoked the deities of heaven, of hell, of sea and land, of the
towns, and the cities; the divinities that protect the fields; the rulers of the four
quarters and the lokapalas ['world-protectors/ four chief gods], and all the other
divinities; he desired the attendance of them all, and he made his disposition, of the
various offerings and honors, and all the rest (of the sacrificial preparations). He
sent out his servants in all directions to summon all the gods, and pray for their at-
tendance. Among them a certain brahman was sent to the ocean to desire the attend-
ance of the Sea-god. And when he came to the shore of the sea, he threw into it
perfumes and unhuskt barley-corns, and praised the sea:
6.	" How can we tell the glory of the Sea ?   For he is himself the native home
of Glory [£ri, wife of Vi§nu; she sprang out of the ocean].   How can his great-
ness be described ?   For sacred lore declares that the Earth [mahi, literally
* great one *] is his island [or, continent].   What charity is this of his ?   The
world is supported by the clouds—which receive alms from him!   What account
can be given of his might ?   When he is shaken, the end of an aeon [kalpa, age
of the world] is at hand/'
As he stood there, having offered this praise and these presents, the Sea-god appeared
before him and said: " Sir, I am gratified by the invitation of the noble Vikrama.
Tho he is far from me, he is dear. For:
7.	Separation depends upon the severing of the bonds of love, and it never in
the world occurs between noble persons who are full of virtues.   Does the moon,
tho it is far away and cut off by a veil of clouds, lose its affection for the clusters
of night-lotuses ?

